We respect our legal obligation to keep health information that
identifies you private. We are obligated by law to give you notice
of our privacy practices. The following is a summary of the notice
we are required to have you sign describing how we protect your
health information and what rights you have regarding it.
The most common reason why we use or disclose your
health information is for treatment payment or health care
operations. Examples of how we use or disclose information for
treatment purposes are: setting up an appointment for you;
examining your teeth; prescribing medications or referring
you to another doctor or clinic for services.

Jennifer A. Stevenson, DDS

Examples of how we use or disclose your health information for
payment purposes are: asking about your dental insurance plan; or
preparing and sending bills and claims.
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We may call or write to conﬁrm scheduled appointments or
to inform you that it is time to make a routine appointment.
Unless you inform us otherwise, we will mail you a conﬁrmation
postcard and leave you a conﬁrmation message.
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Our mission at All Smiles Family
Dentistry is to assist the entire family
in achieving a lifetime of dental
health. We will use our caring hands
to provide each individual with
treatment tailored to their speciﬁc
needs. All Smiles Family Dentistry is
pleased to welcome you as a member
of our dental family.
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Normal Ofﬁce Hours
www.facebook.com/allsmilesfd
1421 W 1st Street Suite B
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

319.553.3085

Monday - Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
By Appointment
1421 W 1st Street Suite B
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

fax 319.553.3067
info@allsmilesfd.com
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Welcome to
All Smiles Family
Dentistry
Dr. Jennifer
A. Stevenson
graduated from
the University of
Iowa, College of
Dentistry in 2007.
She is a member
of the American
Dental Association, the Iowa Dental
Association, and the Academy of
General Dentistry. Dr. Stevenson has
served the community by practicing
at People’s Community Health Clinic
in Waterloo and at Heritage Dental
in Waverly.
Dr. Stevenson enjoys trying new
recipes, making photo books on
Shutterfly, and hanging out with her
family. Dr. Stevenson and her husband,
John, are avid fans of Iowa Hawkeye
football and attempt to attend a few
football games each fall. In March 2013
the Stevenson family welcomed their
first child, Samuel and in March 2015
they welcomed their second child,
Molly. Dr. Stevenson also has a dog,
Carver, who enjoys tagging along
when everyone is out for a walk.

Financial Policy

Procedures Performed

If you have a change of address, telephone number,
or insurance please notify us and we will update your
information immediately.

With all of the latest digital imaging and
equipment, All Smiles Family Dentistry has
the ability to perform a variety of procedures
such as:

As a courtesy, we will submit your claim to your
insurance company on your behalf as long as you have
updated us with your current information. If your
insurance claim remains outstanding beyond 90
days, you will be responsible for the balance.
Your insurance requires us to collect your estimated
balance, unsatisfied deductible and charges for noncovered services at the time of your visit. We estimate
what your insurance coverage will be and require
what is not covered to be paid on the date of service.
Payment will also be required for any outstanding
balances. Any payment made will be posted to the
oldest balance. We accept cash, checks, credit/debit
cards and Care Credit. We also offer in office payment
plans for future treatment.
Parents of minors who will not be accompanying their
children, need to either send a check with their child
or provide a credit card number to keep on file for any
co-payment due for that day of service.
Balances over 30 days will receive a 2% finance charge.
If you do not make an attempt to pay your balance in
a timely manner you may be referred to a collection
agency. A $30 administrative fee will be added to
accounts referred to collections.
If your check is returned for insufficient funds you will
be charged a $30 handling fee. You will need to pay
with a credit card, cash or money order within 10 days
of our notice. If the balance is not paid in full all future
appointments will be cancelled.
Your insurance is a contract between you and your
insurance company. It is your responsibility to know
and understand your contractual obligations as an
insured person under your specific contract. Patients
to age 16 will receive fluoride treatments every six
months unless a parent/guardian requests differently.
If your insurance coverage differs from this, you will be
responsible for the payment.

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Preventative Care
• Custom Whitening Trays
• Crowns
• Bridges
• Fillings
• Dentures
• Root Canals
• Extractions
We do our best to provide a warm and
relaxing experience. Our comfortable chairs
in the treatment rooms and large TVs above,
are sure to make your visit to All Smiles
Family Dentistry an enjoyable one.

